
SPEAKING TOPICS
(Including, but not limited to):

Abandonment & Rejection
Anxiety / Depression
Physical & Psychological Abuse
Emotional Unavailability 
Codependency
Negative Self-Talk
Emotional Eating/Spending
Forgivness
Insecurity
Starting Over When "Life Happens"

Dating After Divorce
Dating Red Flags
Narcissists
Serial Dating
Toxic vs. Healthy Relationships 
Dating As A Single Parent 

Self Development & Healing In Areas Such As: 
 

 
"Dating 101" Topics Such As:
 

 
 
 
 
 
 

CONTACT INFO:
5015 Addison Circle, Suite 443
Addison, TX 75001
Ph: 214.710.8294
iamallisondenise@gmail.com

SOCIAL MEDIA INFO:

RECENT PRAISE:
'Today my Real 'Woman Crush Wednesday'
is Allison Denise... This sistah right here,
keeps you motivated, thinking, aligning
yourself with your vision, and shows you how
to keep pressing/pushing forward. And, she is
NOT afraid to expose her soul, her truth and
her heart. For this, I SALUTE YOU! YOU
TEACH ME.. I am woman hear me
ROARRRRRRRR, not purr - I said ROARRRR"
 
 - T. Dancy, Arlington, TX

ALLISON DENISE
"THE PETITE POWERHOUSE"
Speaker. Influencer. Writer.

BIO:
 
Allison Denise is a woman who has discovered
that you have a lot less hurt to heal from when
you develop the self-love to walk away from
bad relationships faster, focus on reaching
personal goals and discovering your purpose,
and understand that enjoying your own
company is "kryptonite" to toxic people.
 
She now uses her platform to teach others how
to do the same, through sharing her own
personal dating stories, and decoding various
dating mindsets and patterns that are
experienced by many, but understood by few.  
 
She is a speaker, streamer on FB Live and
YouTube, an upcoming author, blogger, co-host
of "The B.A.D. Squad Radio Show," and self-
proclaimed nerd who's "waiting for her future
partner - by NOT waiting for him."

Allison Denise
Allison Denise, The Petite Powerhouse

iamallisondenise

iamallisondenise

"Boyfriends waste time...start dating Husbands." 
- Allison Denise, "The Petite Powerhouse"

http://www.allisondenise.com/
http://bit.ly/328jMgQ0
http://bit.ly/2NBGB7j
https://www.instagram.com/iamallisondenise/
http://bit.ly/2oNPJNW

